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9D8N MYANMAR * YANGON – BAGAN – 

PINDAYA - INLE LAKE - MANDALAY TOUR 
【9天8夜 缅甸 * 仰光 - 蒲甘 - 宾鞑雅 - 茵莱湖 - 曼德勒】 

2016 Departures:  【 17 - 25 / 11 】,   【 13 - 21 / 12 】 
ITINERARY: 
DAY 01   :   KOTA KINABALU - SINGAPORE - YANGON  - CITY TOUR      ( - / - / D ) 
10:00AM  Gather at KKIA for flight to Singapore by Silk Air flight  (MI 391 / 12:00 - 14:10PM). Upon arrival, transit to Yangon by flight (MI 516 / 
15:15 - 16:40PM). Arrive Yangon international airport . Immigration clearance . Meet and welcome by local guide. In the evening, we'll  visit the 
greatest golden  Shwedagon Pagoda, where the remaining relics of four Buddhas  were enshrined. This 99-metre high golden temple is one of 
Myanmar's most iconic sites. Visit around the temple, which is also likely to be busy with local pilgrims, and learn about the myths and beliefs 
surrounding this pagoda. Dinner at local restaurant . Overnight at hotel in Yangon . 
DAY 02   :   YANGON  CITY TOUR   ( B / L / D ) 
Breakfast at hotel .Enjoy photo stop at down town Yangon which is known for the highest number of colonial period buildings in Southeast Asia. 
( Yangon City Hall  dated 1936 , Immanuel Baptist Church  , High court building  etc… ) It will be followed by visit to Kyaukhtatgyi Buddha 
Image - houses the fourth largest colossal reclining Buddha in the world .You can study traditional wood carving workshops along the 
stairways of this pagoda .Then ,shopping in the  Bogyoke market formerly "Scott market", where you can get a wide range of Myanmar handicraft, 
jewelries, fabrics, lacquer wares and so on. If time permit you, visit   Kabar Aye world peace Pagoda and Mahapasana Cave  was erected by U Nu, 
one of the earliest prime ministers of free Myanmar in 1954 in dedication to the Sixth Buddhist Council (1954-56 )  ; Lawka Chanthar  - world 
biggest marble Buddha ; follow to visit  royal white elephant  , and  all important Buddha Tooth Relic Temple that with the enshrining of the 
Buddha tooth relic. Dinner at local restaurant.  Overnight at hotel in Yangon .    
DAY  03   :  YANGON - BAGAN - CITY TOUR   ( Early morning flight )   ( B / L / D ) 
Early morning , transfer to airport for flight  to Bagan . Full day Excursion in Bagan start with photo stop at  Shwezigone Pagoda- built in 1087 
by King Anawratha who is the founder of the first Myanmar Empire .Nat ( Sprits ) images can be found within its precincts. Then ,observe the 
most venerated Ananda temple , built in 1090. It is the masterpiece of the early style temple architecture of  Bagan era .Next must stop see is 66 
meters high Thatbyitnnyu   temple built in the middle of the 12th century as the highest pagoda on Bagan Plain .Then visit to the Gawdaw Palin 
temple, one of the largest temple about 60 meters high  and unfinished Dhamagyi temple - Bagan’s most massive temple built in 1167 AD. Enjoy 
breathtaking sunset from Shwesandaw Pagoda - a most popular sunset-viewing spot in Bagan. Dinner at local restaurant  with traditional 
puppet show . Overnight at hotel in Bagan .  
DAY 04   :  BAGAN - CITY TOUR   ( B / L / D ) 
Breakfast at hotel .Morning with the fresh air , you can enjoy  horse carts riding  among the ancients pagodas and temples . It is not only 
convenient, but also a leisurely way of travelling, and will remind you of old reminiscent days.  Then, continue by car  to famous Shwe Pyi nan 
Thanakha Museum .  ( One of the first things most people seem to notice when arriving for the first time in Burma is the centuries old, uniquely 
Burmese tradition known as Thanakha which  is a yellowish-white paste made by mixing fine sawdust from the branches of the Thanakha trees 
and water. These trees grow in abundance in the central valley of Burma. Thanakha is a wonderfully Burmese extension of the wearers unique 
personality and attitude. It  is good for keeping the skin healthy and protecting it from the sun ) . Afternoon  , visit  a local family workshop to 
watch about the production process of lacquer ware, one of Myanmar's best-known handicrafts.  Then study 12th century mural painting inside 
the Gubyaukgyi temple , built in 1113 by princess Rajakumar and  Manuhar pagoda - built by king Manuhar, probably to portray his life as a 
POW ( Prisoner Of War ) . Finish the day with a relaxing panoramic sunset view over Bagan's plain from one of the pagoda platforms. 
Overnight at hotel in Bagan. 
DAY  05  :   BAGAN - PINDAYA - INLE LAKE  (Morning flight)  ( B / L / D ) 
Early morning , transfer to airport for flight to Heho .Upon arrival, drive to Pindaya. Travelling by car along the uphill and winding road over the 
Shan Plateau, though taking some few hours is interesting and well-worth taking. Visit Pindaya cave is a huge cavern where hundreds and 
thousands of Buddha images in various size and shape are installed since the 11th century . Lunch at local restaurant in Pindaya . Continue to  
Inle Lake . . Your sightseeing in Inle Lake will start with a visit the Phaungdawoo Pagoda, houses five small Buddha images. The temple is also 
home to an annual festival, usually held during the month of October is the biggest occasion held in the Inlet Lake .The next must see stop is 
Nag Phi Chaung Monastery, an attractive wooden monastery built on stilts over the lake at the end of the 1850s . Dinner and Overnight at hotel 
in  Inle Lake .  
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DAY  06     :  INLE LAKE SIGHTSEEING - MANDALAY (Afternoon flight)   ( B / L / D ) 
Breakfast at hotel . Enjoy a boat ride on Inle Lake for the whole day. Your sightseeing will start with a visit to Shwe Indein Pagoda complex , one 
of the small villages of Inle Lake located on the western bank of the Lake. It will take a 45 minute boat ride. The pagoda and hundreds of stupa 
built in the 8th century and rows of shops are famous. Your tour would be completed with a visit to local traditional iron work and Shan paper  
making  workshops where  You also have a chance  to see “Padaung” or “Long-neck Karen hill tribe”. If time permit you , Silversmith ateliers and 
silk or Lotus weaving cottage industries are among the most fascinating attractions in the area.   
Afternoon,  flight to  Mandalay  . Dinner at local restaurant in Mandalay . Overnight at hotel in Mandalay .  
DAY  07     :  MANDALAY CITY TOUR   ( B / L / D ) 
Morning after breakfast  , drive to Amarapura- once a royal city  and now it is where the best craftsmen of the country have their ateliers ; enjoy 
the great serenity of U Bein wooden Bridge constructed in 1849 is about three quarter of a mile with 1086 posts ; and photo stop 
at Mahaganthayon monastery the largest teaching monastery in Myanmar . Head your way to Mahar Myat Muni Buddha Image - the most 
ancient Buddha image castled in bronze in Myanmar and Shwe Nandaw Monastery - the most beautiful monastery dated 19 century. 
Afternoon ,visit  gold leaf beating workshop  and  Royal Palace compound- original Palace was destroyed during world war two and a replica was 
built in 1995. Then continue to Kuthodaw Pagoda complex - the largest book in the world (792 stone tablets into which are inscribed the entire 
Buddhist canon are completed in 1878 ) . Finish the tour by visiting Mandalay Hill to enjoy sunset.  Overnight in Mandalay. 
DAY  08    : MANDALAY - SAGGING - SINGAPORE     ( B / L / D ) 
Morning after breakfast , Continue to  Sagaing region which was the capital of the small Sagaing Kingdom in the 14th century. Sagaing is now an 
important place for Buddhist study and meditation. A large number of monasteries and pagodas are scattered on the hills of Sagaing. The U Min 
Thonze Pagoda on Sagaing Hill is known for the 45 large Buddha images placed in a crescent row in the main hall. The Kaungmudaw Pagoda in 
Sri Lankan style was built in 1636 and is one of the largest stupas in Burma. The Soon U Ponya Shin Pagoda on top of a small hill was built early 
14th century. From the top are great views of Sagaing and the Irrawaddy river.  
Afternoon , transfer to airport for to Singapore by Silk Air flight (MI 522 / 14:15 - 20:50PM). Check-in to airport hotel upon arrival. 
DAY  09    : SINGAPORE - KOTA KINABALU     ( X ) 
Free until Silk Air flight (MI 392 / 08:50 - 11:20AM)  for Kota Kinabalu - Home Sweet Home - 

 

 
 
 

 
PACKAGE PRICE PER PERSON – (Based on minimum group size of 16 persons & above) 
ADULT - Twin or Triple-share 6080 
CHILD  - Twin sharing with 1 Adult 5980 
CHILD  - Extra-bed sharing with 2 Adults 5880 
CHILD  - No bed sharing with 2 Adults 4380 

 
     

 
HOTELS (3-Star) USED:  
YANGON: Hotel Yangon,                                INLE LAKE:  Sky lake Inle Resort,  
MANDALAY:  Shwe Phyu Hotel,                                BANGAN:  Su Tine San Royal Palace Hotel,   
SINGAPORE: Changi T2 Airport Hotel. 

 
 
 

 
PRICE INCLUDES 
* Return economy group air fare by Silk Air Airlines 
* 3 Sectors Myanmar Domestic one-way air fare Yangon to Bagan, Bagan to Heho,  
   & Heho to Mandalay 
* 8 nights (3-Star) hotel accommodation 
* Coach transfers, Sightseeing, Admission, and Meals as indicated in itinerary 
* Two bottles of drinking water and towels on coaches daily  
* Local boat for  Inle Lake sightseeing 
* Tip for local guide & driver    
* Myanmar Visa Fee (Estimated at RM250.00) 
* Travel insurance (RM52.00) covers up to 10 days 
* English speaking local guide 
 
PRICE EXCLUDES 
* Other optional tours & add-ons, personal expenses, etc.  

 

 
 

 


